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THE PROJECT BEGINS . . .
In March 2020, as Covid tightened its grip, NZME wanted to inspire New Zealanders 

to support local businesses, local communities and each other during a time of great 

need.

What began as an editorial campaign to promote the devastated domestic tourism 

market quickly morphed to a business focus and then into a company-wide initiative 

to highlight great Kiwi stories of resilience, determination, success and kindness. The 

campaign brought accolades from readers and clients, boosted advertising revenue 

during tough times and ultimately led to a major ongoing tourism partnership.

Click here to read an early story from Go NZ

Click here to visit the GoNZ landing page on nzherald.co.nz

The original concept, launched on March 16, was to encourage Kiwis to travel 
locally, at a time when there was uncertainty around international travel. But no 
sooner had the campaign begun than the landscape shifted again . . .
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http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/go-nz-great-holiday-ideas-for-auckland/JLNQ2ZFQJ3XTDXQ27X7WAO42VA/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/news/gonz/


. . . PIVOT TO BUSINESS FOCUS

Just a week later, New Zealand was heading into lockdown and domestic travel was 

temporarily delayed.

Keen to continue with the vision of Go NZ, the team quickly expanded the brief and 

pivoted into a series sharing the stories of Kiwi businesses forced to adapt in the 

world of Covid-19.

Through digital and print articles, and a brand new business podcast – The Pivot 

Pod – we celebrated those innovators and battlers who were persisting through 

unprecedented times.

Click the links below for selection of pieces from our business series

Kiwi businesses rising to the Covid-19 challenge

Fletcher building turns to NZ developer for contract-tracing and Covid-19 safety app

Contactless tracing on construction sites – how Forsite is helping Kiwis  

return to work

The Pivot Pod:  How to pivot your business to the strong parts of 

 New Zealand’s economy
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http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/go-nz-kiwi-businesses-rising-to-the-covid-19-challenge/7CDB62W3ZBADNNZYQ62G7L45TE/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/fletcher-building-turns-to-nz-developer-for-contact-tracing-and-covid-19-safety-app/NTZIAUIR5NN6SHYQ3FBZB4IHFU/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/contactless-tracing-on-construction-sites-how-forsite-is-helping-kiwis-return-to-work/ZJSLBMDWPW4HQSHQJZZTJ7BSYQ/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/contactless-tracing-on-construction-sites-how-forsite-is-helping-kiwis-return-to-work/ZJSLBMDWPW4HQSHQJZZTJ7BSYQ/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/the-pivot-pod-how-to-pivot-your-business-to-the-strong-parts-of-new-zealands-economy/72MR6BAUOJI435BQHRNDSMDFPY
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/the-pivot-pod-how-to-pivot-your-business-to-the-strong-parts-of-new-zealands-economy/72MR6BAUOJI435BQHRNDSMDFPY
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ALETTERTONEWZEALAND
KEEPINGKIWIS IN THEKNOW

During these unprecedented times, we at New Zealand Media and Entertainment have a
critical role to play.

We reach well over a million New Zealanders each and every day. They read NZME’s daily
newspapers, including The New Zealand Herald. They read our community papers and
magazines. They access nzherald.co.nz or one of our many other digital platforms. They tune
into one of our radio stations, including NewstalkZB.

In troubled times, we are relied upon more than ever. It’s vital New Zealanders have access to
information they can trust and have confidence in.

Our commitment to all New Zealanders is that we will maintain the highest journalistic standards
as we stay focused on giving Kiwis the news and information they need, when they need it.

We are implementing initiatives aimed at keeping our own people safe. These same initiatives
are designed to ensure we maintain our ability to deliver on our vital role of ‘Keeping Kiwis in
the know’.

We also have a significant role supporting New Zealand businesses to stay connected with
their customers.

Recognising that we are all in this together, we have started reaching out to New Zealand
businesses offering our help beyond usual advertising and sponsorships. We’re open to ideas
– we have radio networks, newspapers and websites that connect with New Zealanders every
minute of every day.

As a business we are encouraging Kiwis to support local businesses. This week we launched
our GoNZ! campaign. Through our many brands and platforms, NZME is committed to inspiring
New Zealanders to support local businesses, local communities and each other during a time
of great need. Starting with a focus on tourist operators, we’ll soon be expanding the initiative
to all local businesses.

As more employers encourage their teams to work from home and as more Kiwis stay at home
and limit their face to face interactions, we have an even greater responsibility to keep New
Zealanders connected. On our platforms we share experiences, stories, advice and often
provide reassuring companionship at times when Kiwis may be feeling isolated.

We take all of these roles and responsibilities incredibly seriously and are totally committed to
keeping New Zealand informed and connected.

Michael Boggs
Chief ExecutiveOfficer, NZME



GROWS INTO NZME-WIDE CAMPAIGN

Now the campaign really began to use the full might of the NZME operation to make 

a difference for Kiwis whose businesses were suffering in lockdown, and to tell the 

many uplifting stories of the times.

Editorially across print, digital and radio, we highlighted tales of resilience, 

determination, success and kindness.

We showcased personal, community and corporate goodwill, championed positive 

campaigns, thanked and celebrated the essential workers who were keeping our 

country ticking and did our bit to brighten the lives of Kiwis who were sequestered 

in their household “bubbles” for weeks on end.

Commercially, we worked with our clients to ensure their businesses were reaching 

the audiences they wanted and needed.
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THE REGIONAL RESPONSE

With New Zealand’s provincial cities devastated by lockdown, our five daily regional 

titles took up the torch for Go NZ in their communities – under the sub-brand “Go 

Local!”.

The Northern Advocate, Bay of Plenty Times, Rotorua Daily Post, Hawkes Bay Today 

and Whanganui Chronicle - and their associated community newspapers - played a 

leadership role in calling on their audiences to buy and support local. 

They published strong, positive news stories about local businesses adapting to the 

crisis and commissioned guest editorials from community and business leaders.

Through editorial and advertising, across print, digital and radio, they successfully 

connected readers with the local businesses who needed it most.

GO NZ !



Click on the links below to see a selection of Go Local! articles

The Northern Advocate

Northland business experts offer tips for surviving Covid

Paihia pilot pays it forward to help struggling local businesses

Bay of Plenty Times

Editorial: Now is the time to go local

Businesses explore new ways of networking in a virtual world

Tauranga retailers reinvent themselves online

Rotorua Daily Post

Rotorua hospitality businesses roll out new takeaway menus and call for community 

support

Hawke's Bay Today

Supporting Hawke’s Bay businesses key to recovery

Havelock North feijoa grower’s grateful workforce in Covid-19 lockdown

Whanganui Chronicle

Whanganui gets back to business

Four generations of Whanganui family help with lettuce
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http://www.nzherald.co.nz/northern-advocate/news/go-local-northland-business-experts-offer-tips-for-surviving-covid-fallout/OOA6XRPNFCZR46NP2JI5PULYRA/
http://nzherald.co.nz/northern-advocate/news/go-local-paihia-pilot-pays-it-forward-to-help-struggling-local-businesses/QTO4HBMGGWTCKCBG77XDKKFWOA/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/covid-19-coronavirus-scott-inglis-now-is-the-time-to-go-local/CSUWHLGWGGNBB54TEQ23ZSJKUM/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/go-local-businesses-explore-new-ways-of-networking-in-a-virtual-world/MRXBVBM2J23D4EOMZIH5MF5ECA/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/go-local-tauranga-retailers-reinvent-themselves-online/IKBBVOZHYX35L2CLKP6PP6WT5E/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/go-local-rotorua-hospitality-businesses-roll-out-new-takeaway-menus-and-call-for-community-support/3ZVNJBRFZZWSQRI3TSDZTQQDOA/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/go-local-rotorua-hospitality-businesses-roll-out-new-takeaway-menus-and-call-for-community-support/3ZVNJBRFZZWSQRI3TSDZTQQDOA/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/go-local-supporting-hawkes-bay-business-key-to-recovery/TRTGDMMHPI6AU7S3EGSL5AVMLM/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/hawkes-bay-today/news/go-local-havelock-north-feijoa-growers-grateful-workforce-in-covid-19-lockdown/MRGFVEXCV75LO53RYY24X6KP4E/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/whanganui-chronicle/news/covid-19-coronavirus-whanganui-gets-back-to-business/QEEI7BYDSV2PWHAV7FLSFHGBYI/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/whanganui-chronicle/news/lettuce-in-four-generations-of-whanganui-family-help-with-lettuce-business/HZ7PQUUIRZEMNCQDLGITFZQT4M/


Finally, the lockdown was over and New Zealand moved back down through the 

Covid alert levels to the point where domestic travel was once again possible.

The travel focus which was the original vision of Go NZ came back into play, and 

this time it developed into a major partnership with 100% Pure New Zealand — 

Tourism NZ.

Through several extraordinary months of 2020, Go NZ had become a vehicle for 

businesses to align with - a symbol of camaraderie and support for all New Zealand, 

of shared values and solidarity with the local enterprises that are at the grassroots 

of our economy.

Partnering with our advertisers and keeping our readers and listeners front-of-

mind as well, we steered a course through the crisis – helping many of our clients’ 

businesses to survive and giving our own business the best chance to recover and 

thrive as well.

The campaign was a success editorially, commercially and for NZME as a whole, and 

showed what can be done when a talented team turns adversity into opportunity.

GO NZ !

THE TRAVEL PARTNERSHIP



CITY

OCTOBER 13, 2020

Auckland’s
hidden gems
and surprising

secrets

travel Regional parks» p7

Gulf islands »p10-p11

Food and drink »p12-15

Neighbourhood
guides » p18-p19

Glamping» p26-p27

Hotels » p30-32

Tales of the

travel
DECEMBER 15, 2020

Keep on

MOVING
New Zealand’s best active adventures for all abilities » p6-p11

Walking the Banks Track » p14-p15

A coast to coast challenge » p16-p17

Cycling in Central Otago » p20-p21

Wellness retreats to kickstart 2021 » p22-p23

Where to learn to surf » p26-p27

Summer snorkelling and diving spots » p28-p29

travel

traveltravel

AN APPETITE FOR
AOTEAROA

How to eat and drink your way around the country

JUNE 16, 2020

GONZ!

NOVEMBER 24, 2020

traveltravel
JUST DRIVE

NZ’s most epic road trips

How to be a perfect passenger » p18 Driving to French Pass » p20

Cruise the Surf Highway » p24 A luxury coach down theWest Coast » p26

Pull over! Must-see roadside stops » p29 Road trip in style » p37
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